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GREEK LIFE

Great White in Pismo New sorority
œmes to Poly
quarter of 2003.The new house will
allow more women to be able to
take part in greek life.
The Panhellenic Association cre
ated an expansion committee, with
representatives from each sorority, to
decide which national organization
to welcome to Cal Poly. Last spring,
the association held an open house
where interested organizations gave
presentations. The committee nar
rowed the field down to a handful of
houses, the remaining organizations
sent representatives to interact with
members of the greek community.
Each sorority had its own con
cerns when making its selection.

Nicole Stivers
MUSTANi; DAILY
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Experts at the Palegic Shark Research Foundation used bite marks
on a surfboard to determine the shark was 12 feet long
Tawny Grace
MUSTAN(i DAILY

A shark attack forced the closure of
Pismo Beach after a Cireat White
shark bit a teenagers surfboard
Saturday.
Ben Ikola. 16. was surfing with his
cousin around 2:30 p.m. when they

decided the surf looked best near
the Pismo Beach pier. Ikola was
paddling on his stomach when he
began to feel his board shake and flip
Ranger Tony Villarreal said.
“I jumped back on my board and
over.
Ikola remembers being
knocked off his board and into the started paddling like crazy back to
water before seeing a dorsal fin, shore,” Ikola told The Tribune.
Pismo State Beach Supervising
see Shark, page 2

Poly student dies over sum m er
The accident was not alcohol or Media Relations Coordinator Teresa
substance related.
Hendrix said.
The story is becoming all too
“O f these student traffic fatalities,
Lauren Czap, a 19-year-old envi familiar; another student involved in a only one occurred on campus; the
ronmental engineering sophomore tragic traffic accident. Though Czap May 20, 2(K)4 death of a student
at Cal Poly, was in the passenger seat most certainly had nothing to do motorcyclist on Highland Drive,”
when the red Honda she was
_____ Hendrix said. One freshman
in swerved into oncoming Í 6
was killed before he was “due
For students traveling home the
traffic.
on campus.”
most important thing is to leave
The impact of the head-on
A train hit another student
collision killed Czap and left
until plenty o f time. 55
as he crossed the tracks on his
the driver and the three pas
— JO E VEGA bicycle. Signs have since been
C H P o ffic e r
sengers of the other car with
posted near the Union Pacific
injuries to the head and minor
tracks warning other pedes
scratches.
with the one she was killed in, the trians and bicyclists of possible dan
The accident happened Sept. 4, loss of life is still regretfully painful for ger.
CHP officer joe Vega has addition
when the driver of her vehicle passed those who knew her.
another car and overcorrected. The
In the past five years, between Jan. al warnings for students who com
vehicle swerved back to the left going 2(XK) and Sept. 2004,13 students have mute to campus.
65 mph in a 55 mph zone when it hit died in traffic related accidents. Five
“The biggest and most important
of
those
deaths
happened
this
year.
oncoming traffic.
see Czap, page 2
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The Cal Poly greek community
welcomes Tri Delta into the fold, its
first new mainstream sorority in 14
years.
Elise Beckley, vice president of
Risk Management and Judicial
Affairs
for
the
Panhellenic
Association, said one of the reasons a
new sorority was introduced to Cal
Poly was to appeal to a wider scope
of women who otherwise might not
have been interested in joining a
sorority.
“We wanted a different type of
chapter so more women would find
the greek community
appealing,” Beckley said.
“A new chapter creates
more opportunities and
opens more doors for (Cal
Poly) women.”
Kelsey Lemm, the Tri
Delta field consultant
assigned to establishing the
new colony, said she hopes
to initiate up to 60 women
by the end of fall quarter.
Recruiting efforts will
continue until member
ship reaches KM) women.
“We need women who
are willing to put forward
a lot of effort,” Lemm said.
“We are looking for
SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANG DAILY
immediate leadership.”
Tri Delta is the first new mainstream
Lemm hopes the new
sorority allowed at Cal Poly in 14 years
chapter will appeal to
older women who may
such as how long a national repre
not have been interested in joining sentative would be assisting the new
the Greek community when they house, the organizations emphasis
first started at Cal Poly.
on academics and how the new
Tri Delta, founded in 1888 at sorority would benefit the greek and
Boston University, has more than campus communities as a whole.
210,(XK) members and 136 collegiate
“This is a really good fit for Tri
chapters. The Epsilon Epsilon chap Delta and for Cal Poly,” Lemm said.
ter at Cal Poly is one of five new Tri
Tri Delta is hosting its first infor
Delta chapters being established this mational session Wednesday to pro
year.
vide an introduction to the organi
The introduction of the Tri Delta zation and its ideals. Lemm invited
sorority is the culmination of two Tri Delta sisters from UC Santa
years of work by the Panhellenic Barbara and local alumnae to visit
Association and the Tri Delta organi with interested Cal Poly women.
zation. The association first consid Lemm encourages all women, not
ered the issue of expansion winter just underclassmen, to come.
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Men’s soccer ties Alabama A&M
Big West conference starts Wednesday
IN SPORTS, page 11

There’s a new music columnist
C heck out R ose-colored noise
IN ARTS and CULTURE, page 6
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Surf forecast
Height: 3 ft.
Direction: SW
Sunrise 7:00 a.m.
Sunset 6:41 p.m.
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Shark
continued from page I

Wliilo I was paddling away, tlic shark
hit im side, and 1 tom hed it with iny
toot."
.-\s the two eousins paddled out ot
the water unharmed, they yelled
warnings to other people still m the
water Snue it was a relatively warm
l.iy, there were people around and
other surt'ers m the water. Villarreal
said.
The
Ihsmo
Heath
Holite
I )epartment received an emergency
call trom someone who heard people
veiling "shark.” Police otlicers along
with lifeguards who work with the
local tire department responded.
V'lllarreal said.
Ikola’s board had tour bite marks in
It. There were two on top and two on
the bottom, with one bite sinking at
least haltway through the board,
V'lllarreal said.
I’lsino Beach police otTicers are
holding the siirtbtiard tor local marine
biologists to study. Sergeant Jerry
Keeshng ot the Pismo Beach Police

Czai
continued from page 1

thing is; Wear a seatbelt," Vega said.
"The majority of (fatal) accidents hap
pen because a person is ejected out of
,1 vehicle. Its not so much the crash,
but the tact they’re thrown out of the
car."
"For students traveling home the
most important thing is to le,ive with

I )epartment said.
The teeth marks on the Ui.ird wen
examined by experts at the I'alegu
Shark Kesearch Toundation in Santa
Ouz. Their analysis tound the shark
was a Cireat White around 12 feet
long, Villarreal said.
Villarreal also said Pisino State
Beach Parks and Kecreation closed
the beach two miles south and two
miles north of the pier Saturd.iy and
Pisino Beach police posted advisory
Signs on Sund,iy. The advisory signs,
warn swimmers to enter the water at
their own risk, will st.iy posted for up
to live days.
“My city has no control over the
ocean," Keeshng said. "We don’t own
the ocean, so we don’t have the
authority to close the ocean."
Following the attack. Pisino State
Beach rangers put a lifeguard on duty
tor the rest of the weekend.
Lifeguards will not enter the water
it there is an obvious danger.Villarreal
said. It the liteguarils can reach the
person with a boat or .i long board
they will do so. but thev will not swim
out if there is a Nhark.

W atch C P T V Fridays at 8 p .m . and
listen to K C PR 9 1 .3 all th e th e tim e

plenty of time. Allow yourself plenty
offline to arrive."
"Don’t litirry The biggest i ontributm
IS speed in accidents. 'Vega said.
For Students who witness accidents or
their brutal aftermaths, “It they h.ive a
means of reporting it. report tlu' acci
ilent iininediately.’’Vega said
On the other hand. “If there .ire
emergency personnel already there do
not stop. There's no need tor vou to stop
•ind add to the coimestiou

rp = j
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v a c ó m e a member at www.cpsconline.com
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Cal Poly Theatre •
Find out where we're going this yecr

FREE Giveaways and Prizes! Membershipandi^^ip^n-íiÍK!^^
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Bombs kill 24 in Iraq;
U.S. authority targeted
Bassem Mroue
ASSOC IAI KI) I'KI SS

added to your membership
A d d to your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB membership
through October 31, 2004 and you'll be eligible to win
one of ten $50 scholarships, credited to your CAMPUS
EXPRESS CLUB membership. All value additions 9/20
- 10/31/04 are automatically entered in the drawing.
T h e CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB is the campus value
program, accessed through your PolyCard, which can be
used at restaurants on campus, El Corral Bookstore,
Health Services, Pony Prints, and for printing at Open
Access computer labs. This secure and convenient program
makes it easy to get around campus without cash. Your
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB saves time because there are no
checks to write, no change to count and no credit card to
verify so you're through the line in no time. Save money, too!
For discounts currently offered when you use your CAMPUS
EXPRESS
CLUB
(o r
Plu$
Dollars),
check
www.cpfoundation.org/express/
I f you spend money on campus, save yourself the hassle of
cash and checks by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It’s already
encoded on your PolyCard. For more information or to add value,
check the web site:

www.cpfoundatlon.org/express/

No minimum balance Is required and you may use all the value in
your membership at any time, all over campus. If you have questions,
call (805) 756*5939 or e*mail c a m p u s d in in g ig ic a lp o ly .e d u .

Eve^one adding value to their membership 9/20 - 10/31/04 whether via the web
site, in person, by marl, telephone or at an Express Station is automatically entered
in the drawing. Winner will be contacted by email or telephorra.

Computer

BA(iHI)Ai). Irac) — Insurticnts
unlcMshed a pair ot poucThil car
bombs Monday near the svmbol ot
U.S. aiitboritv in Iraq — the Circen
Zone, where the U.S. Embassy and
key government otHees are located
— and hotels occupied by hundreds
otToreijiiiers.Three other explosions
brought the d.iy s bombing toll to at
least 24 dead and more than 100
wounded.
•More than three dozen car homhmgs since the beginning of
September illustrate the militants’
seeming ability to strike ,it will
despite recent pledges by the United
States and Iraq to intensify the sup
pression of insurgents, and the
morale-boosting
recapture
of
Samarra over the weekend.
The day’s violence also meluded
assassinations of three Iraqis, and U.S.
attacks against targets in insurgentheld Fallujah. In the latest hostage
developments, kidnappers freed two
Indonesian women, hut a separate
militant group claimed to have killed
a Turkish man and a longtime Iraq'i
resident of Italv.
No coalition forces were wound
ed in either of Mond.iv's blasts in
Baghdad, M.i) said. Bhil Smith, a
spokesman for the 1st Clavalry
Division. But the U.S. commaiul
reported two of its soldiers were

killed at a Baglidad tratFie check
point Sund.iv.
In the first car homhmg Mond.iv.
insurgents detonated a four-wheel
drive vehicle packed with explosives
at the western entrance ot the heavilv fortified (¡reen /.one about S;4.5
a.m.. said
Interior
.Mimstrv
spokesman C\)l. Adnan AhdnlKaliman.
"I was thrown 10 yards .iw.iv and
hit the
wall.” said Wissam
Mohammed. .^0. who was visiting a
nearby recruiting center for Iraqi
secnntv forces. 1lis right hand bro
ken. his head wrapped m bandages
and his clothes stained with blood.
•Mohammed lav in a bed atYarmonk
1lospital.
The hospital took in 1.5 bodies
and 81 wounded from the explo
sion, said Sabah .Ahoiid, the faeilitv’s
chief registration otFicial. .An hour
later, across the Tigris l^iver, a pick
up truck packed with dates and
explosives plowed into a three-vehi
cle convoy as it left a parking lot
shared hv several high-rise hotels
housing hundreds of foreign con
tractors and journalists.
As people rushed to help, gunmen
began shooting from the rooftops
and police returned fire, said lahsin
,il-K.iabi of the f acility I’rotection
Service, a U.S.-trained civilian guard
force. .At least six people were killed
and l.S wounded, said Tahsiii alEreiji. another guard force member.

Tech Support ^

For Poly Students!
0 Î ¿ Sí i

►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
Students - Pledge to Win!
►Virus Removal & Prevention
►Hardware & Software Upgrades
►OxTipiete Service, Repair, Maintenarxe
►Data Recovery & Restoration

CERTI FI ED

►W e co m e to you ............... i
O vS ite: $55.00 per hour
$7 Travel Charge *

►OR
►D rop off y o u r co m p u ter h ere
IrvShop: $55.00 per hour
(No Travel Charge)

E l C o r r a i. Bo o k s t o r e
Your local one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)

www.techxpress.net
' $55 00 rate for CalPoly students only, during normal business
hours M-F 8am-5pm After hours extra $7d0 travel toe cha^je
for city of SLO only Outside cities veil be charged extra

Tcchnotogy Made Easy

Sim ply carpool, take the bus, ride a bike,
or walk, at least one day during Rideshare
W eek to be e lig ib le to w in prizes on
cam pus and in SLO County.

Win $50 Credit on your Campus Express Card
Free Pizza

Free Coffee

Gift Certificates

M ovie Tickets

And m ore...
Register at the University Police Department Bldg. 74
or
On-Line at w w w.com m uteoptions.calpoly.edu
For m ore inform ation call:
C om m uter & Access Services at 756-6680

Must Be Submitted By
5pm on Friday, October 8,2004

ÉfX

Ca í . I\ ^ ly
Commuter A Access Services
«MV'tVIVWMICI 0*r*«TWM«l
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Supiieme Court
denies appeal from
g u n -ii^ ts advocates
David Kravets
ASSOCIATKI> I'R l SS

while forbidding gun shows at the
Alameda (County t.iirgrounds if
weapons were tin the premises.
( )per,itors

SAN rKANC:iStX>
Ik- U.S.
Supreme tmmmmmmmmmmmm
s .iu l It w a s
Cv o 11 r t
Aliinicdd Comity's rule iihis in
mipossihle
refu sed
response
to
a
sliootinj;’
at
the
fairt('
hold
Moiulay
gun shtnvs
{^rounds in Pleasanton, just east of
I
o
w 1t h o u t
San Idancisco, in 1998
review a
guns.
lower
I “ Yo u
co u r t
decision allowing a (California coun can’t have a dog low without
ty to ban gun shows at its fair dogs,” s.ud Donald Kilmer, the attor
ney representing I S Iratle Shows,
grounds.
The justices ttirned away an which usetl to operate a gun show at
appeal of a ‘ftli U.S. (Circuit (Court of Alameda (County's fairgrouiuls
Appeals decision upholdmg an beftire the law was adtipred.
Alatiieda (Couiifv’s rule, which
Alametla (County ordinance banning
possession oi firearms on municipal does not ban gun sales on private
property, was in response to a shoot
property'
I'he ‘>tli (Circuit upheld the ordi ing at the fairgrounds in I’leasanton,
nance on grounds that gun enthusi just east of San fraiicisco, in
follow'ing the ban, I S Irade Shows
asts had neither a first Amendment
sued Alameda (County and asked the
nor Second Amendment right Ui
Supreme (Court to review it after
possess weapons tor sale on county
the hth (Circuit shot down the
property.
group s suit.
Monday's action could lead to a
Kilmer .said he would try tti keep
host of similar ordinances across the challenge alive on allegations
(California, l.os Angeles. Mann and
„Vani.uice violatc-s gun
San Mateo (ounties already have onthusi.ists’ right ol associ.ition.
ufopted similar measure ..
9 (|., ('jrcuit based its decision
It leaves that door open, obvi- upliolding tin- imlmance on a 2(Kl2
ously.
said attorney kichard
from the same circuit, one that
(¡ardiner, who filed a brief on behalf upheld (California’s assault weapons
of the National kifle Association ban. Ruling 2-1, the circuit said the
tirging the justices to review the Second Amendment guarantees the
case.
right of the states to maintain armed
Representatives from at least 20 militias but does not grant individu
(California cities and counties asked als the right to bear arms.
the 0th (Circuit last year to let stand
The Supreme (Court declined to
Alameda (County’s ordinance, which hear that case last year,
bars possession of firearms on
“This is a simple case of a county
municipal property.
trying to protect its citizens and
That measure outlawed weapons secure its property from danger,”
outside county courthouses, govern- said Alameda County’s chief counment offices and health centers, sel, Richard Winnie.

ACLU seeks l^ a l acdon to
stop searches at ferry crossings
“This one strikes us as a suspi
cionless search, an unnecessary and
real intrusion,” (Gilbert said.
M ONTPELIER, Vt. — The
Lake Champlain Transportation
American Civil Liberties Union Co. operates nine ferries that carry
filed a lawsuit Monday that asks a up to 375 people across the lake.
federal judge to block security
With Coast (iuard approval, ferry
searches of vehicles and luggage on company employees search the
f e r r i e s ____________________
trunks of
c ro s s in g
random
¿4
L a k e
ly choThis one strikes us as a suspicion
Champlain
s e n
less search, an unnecessary and
b e tw e e n
vehicles
real intrusion. ’ ’
V e rm o n t
and the
and New
carry-on
York.
— ALLEN GILBERT baggage
ACLU Vermont chapter director
T h e
of walkA C L U
on pasargues that the searches, mandated sengers, the suit said.
by the Department of Homeland
Most people do not complain,
Security and the Coast Guard under said company operations manager
a federal law that took effect in July, Heather Stewart. “It’s just like the
violate the constitutional protection airlines,” she said.
against unreasonable searches.
The lawsuit was filed on behalf of
Although random searches of air an attorney who commutes by ferry
line passengers am warranted by a four times a week to work in
real threat, them is no such threat to Plattsburgh, N.Y., and allowed his
passengers on the Lake C'hamplain vehicle to be searched only after he
ferries, said Allen Gilbert, director of was told he would not be allowed to
the Vermont chapter of the ACLU. board the ves,sel if he did not.
W ilson R ing

a s s <h ; i a t e o p r e s s
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’T h ,T m ,P S ^ ‘Q iwf!
✓ G rea t Prices
✓ Fun C re w
^ Extensive O rgan ic Selection
. ✓ C o m e Shop with U s

It

# i S uperm arket
#1 Place to Buy W ine
& one of the Best Health Food Stores

3977 South Higuera Street, SLO • 783-2780
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■

The University Studies Abroad Consortium, with
programs in 24 countries, allows students such as
yourself to master languages and study disciplines —
including business, fine arts and history — at
distinguished, overseas schools. Soak up the vibrant
culture and be transformed by the experience of living in a
foreign land.
Summer, semester and yearlong programs • Wide range
of academic courses • Internships • Language classes
at all levels • Field trips and tours • Small classes
University credit • Scholarships • Housing

UNIVERSITY
STUDIES
ABROAD
C O N S O R T IU M

USAC^

H TTP://U SA C.U N R .ED U • 775- 784-6569

tno~

Thinking abont studying abroad? Attend the Study Abroad Fair.
Fifday,Octolrar 8th. 10:00-200 PM
Dexter tawn
Te null eit abeiit the luH raaoe ef studv ahread eppertuiritles visit Mrttha
ISACieprasentatlveattheFalr. lust Ieohlor the OSAOtaMel

KCPR913FM
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see yourself in

Billy Corgan, best known as the frontman for the band, Smashing
Pumpkins, performed on Friday at a benefit for Chicago schools.

REVIEW

delta delta delta

Billy Colgati
re-emeiges with new
b o o k o fp o etiy
Emily Logan
MUSTANC IIAILY

C h eck o u t o u r events:

A October 8

Recruitment event @
Building 33 (Fisher Science) Room 287
7 pm - 8:30 pm

^ October 12 Recruitment event @
Building 53 (Science North) Room 215
7 pm - 8:30 pm

Jl^ October 18

Recruitment event @
University Union: Left Wing of Chumash
Auditorium 7 pm - 8:30 pm

It would not be an exaggeration
to say that Billy Corgan has had
some bad luck in the past few years.
After the hostile breakup of the
Smashing
Pumpkins,
Corgan
formed the band Zwan, who had a
rather anticlimactic career and broke
up soon after its first tour.
Regardless of success or failure,
we’ve learned that Corgan is not
easily discouraged. His latest eiule.avor is a book of
p o e m s ,
"Blinking with
Fists.”
Released on
Friday, “Blinking
BIUY
with Fists” not
CORGAN only
reaffirms
Corgan’s status
as a genius with
words,
but
CtXJRTOY PHCÌTO
reveals another
side of him that truly appreciates the
brilliance of the written language.
Corgan experiments with form
throughout the book. The first
poem, “The Poetry’ of my Heart,” is
free of rigid structure and reads sim
ilarly to the lyrics of a Smashing
Pumpkins song. He writes:
“Fast we fly over these waters /
Faster and faster until we blur, and
our words blur, and memories of lost
things blur too / The sun catches
you flying.”
Throughout the book, I couldn’t
help but notice words that were
commonly used in Smashing
Pumpkins lyrics. But as a poet, I
suppose it’s typical to have favorite
words. Pumpkins fans, might recog
nize the words: “rage” and “cage” in
the same stanza, “missives,” and

“oblivion,” to name a few.
But aside from some words, that
probably wouldn’t be noticeably
Pumpkins-esque to the common
reader, Corgan has an immense
vocabulary and a powerful voice that
allows him to communicate complex
emotions. For example, in the poem
“The Passions” he writes,
“This morn 1 will write you let
ters sealed in tears / With drawing of
cages and animals extinct / Mailed
from the farthest parts of hen* /
Where my remains hope unashamed
/ and storms collide just beneath the
eyes.”
Along with this eloquence,
C'organ doesn’t simplify’ these poems
as he may have done with his lyrics.
In order to release a song that will
sell, there has to be an element of
universality, such as the ytsuthfulness
of the song “ 1979.” But in his binsk
of pt>ems, Corgan had no reason to
hold back his metaphors, symbolism,
or bizarre structure. I think this fteedom is really what creates the feel of
experience and near-expertise that
this book exudes.
As hard as it is for me to admit, I
did occasionally find myself yearning
for his poems to be lyrics in a song—
to hear Corgan’s raw and ragged
vocal emotion tied to the flow’ of the
phrase. But there is passion in his
poetry and it comes through as
much as if it were a song.
The cover art for “Blinking with
Fists” was done by Corgan’s long
time partner Yelena Yemchuk. With
her support, Corgan’s next venture
will be to write a novel. Soon we’ll
be able to see if the world is ready to
take him seriously as a writer or if
he’ll forever be stuck in the shadow’
of his career with the Pumpkins.

D ow nload o f the day
***

For more information please contactr Kelsey Lemm,
kiemm 3dOmsn.com, Tri Delta Field Consultant

S

The Helio Sequence
“Even’one Knows Everyone”
The track, taken from their album Love and
Pistance, features a flippin’ sweet harmonica
solo. The breezy melody brings back those
warm feelings of summers past.
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Sally listens to
Post-Modem pop
I

’ve discovered some strange musical genre names in the past couple
years. Ikit even the common ones are bizarre. Just think about Rock
‘n’ Roll. We use the same term for C'huck Berry as we do for Linkin
Park. And yet 1 fear trying to acknowledge different styles and set them apart
is what sparked some of the ridiculous names we have for genres today.
To get an idea of just how ludicrous it is getting, use one of those com
puter programs that categorize your music. 1 filtered through my entire dig
ital music collection and observed the titles that were given to them.
I’ll start with only the moderately ridiculous.These are the ones I a*ally
just have to look up. I’m not sure what’s worse — too descriptive or just
\ ague. There’s dark wave, fusion and jungle. I asked my friend what darkwave
was and his response was, “It embodies elements of medieval, folk, classical
and electronic to make for a dark, somber, moody melancholy feel.” (ireat.
Mon* genres describing genres.
C')ne name 1 found oddly appmpriate was jungle. Somehow it really did
sound like a jungle, with or without the animal sounds. As far as fusion goes,
that could be anything.
When 1 came to the Foo Fighters
in my collection, the genre post
grunge came up. I found that ironic.
Yeah, sure, give poor Dave Cirohl a
genre that not only acknowledges
his presence in Nirvana, but basical
ly tags It on his foreheaci and makes
sure he knows he’s not grunge any
more, but merely the ‘morning
after’.
The worst was the one that
changed my view of jewel forever. ROSE-COLORED
As her sweet voice carried notes
through my terrible computer
speakers, I glanced up to see she was
in the genre of adult alternative. I
sounding off on the music scene
hardly think her music is too scan
dalous for kids, but my mind wan
ders and I can’t help but think she’s involved in some sort of underground
porn operation. A few genres later, my shock was magnifted as I found Elton
John in the adult-contemporary genre. After making the shocking discovery
about seemingly innocent Jewel, 1 found Elton John to be ertsconced in the
same dirty side career that somehow managed to define their musical genre.
My world was caving in.
Another genre name I found terrible, although thankfully more direct
than the “adult” tag, was porn gRxive. Now they’re defining music by what
yiiu can do while listening? Hmm ... is that what they mean by acid jazz?
After exploring my digital music, 1 established that music organization
pixigrams really have no clue about what music really is. I wonder who cre
ated these geim*s and what their basis was for them. I hope music hasn’t
stooped to the level where kids only listen because it’s cool to say,‘Tm Sally
and I listen to Post-Modern pop.”
My examination led me to think maybe a big melting pot of music does
n’t need genres. If there were no distinction between rap and rock, pop and
jazz, then kids wouldn’t feel pressure to stay within the realm of what their
friends are listening to. But in our time, I guess I see how putting your playlist
on random and having Bob Marlev’ follow Cibo Matto is a bit weird. But at
least we wouldn’t have to think about Jewel and Elton John in leather
thongs.
Hmily Rose Lof^an is a jounialism/music Junior and a Mustang Daily columnist

n o i s e

Farrell a n d ^V(^rld’ p u sh b o u n d a ries

C:OURTF.SY I’H O rO

Colin Farrell and Dallas Roberts, above, star in the new film, “A Home At the End of the World.” The story,
revolving around a bi-sexual love triangle, is a step away from the action films of Farrell’s past like S.W.A.T.
Jamie Brady

becomes like a son to Jonathan’s par
ents.
Bobby and Jonathan’s connection
isn’t quite so simple. They begin a
hidden sexual relationship; however,
it helps them feel connected to
something at a time when life is so
unsure.
Jonathan’s mother (Sissy Spacek)
finds the two in a compromising
position more than once. Spacek
does a great job showing the emo
tions of a mother who has seen her
son doing things she never could

threesome into a family.
MUSTANC DAILY
Love, jealousy and happiness , lead
Bobby to finally lose his virginity as
If Colin Farrell fans are looking
a twenty-something man, win the
for another one of his action rough
love of Clare who was originally in
and tough guy flicks, they won’t find
love with Jonathan, become a father
what they’re looking for in his new
and begin a new life with the people
film, “A Home at the End of the
he loves most.
Farrell does an outstanding job
World,” directed by Michael Mayer.
convincing the audience that he is a
Farrell displays a side to his acting
timid and innocent man. His softthat contradicts his typical “bad boy”
spoken words, shy glances and final
image in his portrayal of Bobby
ly a make-out session with another
Morrow, a shy, quiet and bi-sexual
man to prove that Farrell is definite
(yes, I said it, bi-sexual) young man.
ly stepping outside the box
There aren’t any guns,
■■■■
into another type of acting.
explosions or car chases like
This is Michael Mayer’s
the movies in Farrell’s fil
The picture deals with serious
film
directorial debut, after
mography; however, the pic topics such as death, dru^s, homosexu
working on and off Broadway
ture does deal with other
ality, A ID S , and the raisinj^ o f a child as a theatre director for more
serious topics like death,
than 15 years. The screenplay
in an abnormal fam ily life.
drugs, homosexuality, AIDS
is based on the novel by
and raising a child in an
Michael Cunningham, who
abnormal family life.
have imagined and then coming to has also won a Pulitzer Prize for his
The film followed the lives of terms with those emotions.
work “The Hours.”
Bobby and his friend Jonathan
Bobby and Jonathan lose their
“A Home at the End of the
(Dallas Roberts), who become close relationship when Jonathan World” is a film that shows not all
inseparable from the second they moves away to college, but the two families are made up of a father and
meet in high school in the 1960s.
reunite 20 years later in New York a mother; a family is what anyone
Bobby dealt with drugs and the City. Bobby moves back into wants it to be. There can be two
death of his older brother and moth Jonathan’s life and is introduced to fathers, a grandparent or only one
er early in life, causing him to attach Jonathan’s eccentric friend and mother and it still has just as much
himself to Jonathan’s stable family roommate Clare (Robin Wright love in it.
life with a compassionate mother Penn). The three o f them morph
The film has a properly ambigu
and father at home. He clings to into a bizarre love triangle in which ous ending leaving the audience
their close knit circle and soon they find a way to make this peculiar wondering what will happen next.

Scottish It^ band Franz Ferdinand proves itself in concert
Ian Cheng
DAILY CALIFORNIAN

ASSOC:iATF.n PRESS

Franz Ferdinand are pictured with their Mercury Prize earlier this
month. It is one of the most prestigious awards given in the British
music industry. Past winners include PJ Harvey and Badly Drawn Boy.

BERKELEY — You can’t really
shake a hip to history. History did
n’t own a throbbing kick drum; or
guitars that could sonically shatter
kidney stones. And while admitted
ly, the Franz four-some of 2004 will
never surpass the historical signifi
cance of the Franz dead-head of
1914, they will without hesitation
bring a smile to your face and a
wiggle to your leg. At le^st on CD.
But what about live?
Indeed, that was the burning
question
last Wednesday, as
Glasgow’s own punk-funk “it” band
lured out and answered to an
obscene sampling of SF hipsters at
the Concourse Exhibition Center.
With a reservoir of critical saliva
soaking their self-titled debut, pro
duction quality sharper than
European cheekbones, and retrocool constructivist promo art, one

would pray that the real Franz-the
Franz in the flesh could actually live
up to the high-strung image, sound
and hype they sell.
They do.
From the first galloping notes of
“Cheating on You,” it was clear that
Franz Ferdinand could (and would)
instantly convert any skeptic into a
gyrating dance slave. Their publi
cized tenet, “To make music girls
can dance to,” went into practice
post haste as fresh-faced frontman
Alex Kapranos conducted the audi
ence with his own brand of angular
gesticulations and indtistrial foot
work.
The supposed trageily of a debut
tour is that there are of yet no
greatest hits or rarities from some
bygone “experimental” phase to
texture the setlist. To be sure, the
band played a set not unlike their
LP on reshuffle. But this hardly
seemed a drawback, as Kapranos &
CO. stampeded through each tightly-

knit album track with an urgency
and attitude that begged to be
bootlegged.
The opening guitar stabs o f “Tell
Her Tonight” felt like an SM staple
gun to the thighs. Even their ubiq
uitous hit single “Take Me O ut”
sounded crisp and refreshing with
its sing-along lyrics and signature
schizophrenia midway through.
Altogether, the Franz seemed
unstoppable by encore. Like four
hip horsemen of the apocalypse,
they had the audience desperately
screaming at their mercy-begging
for just one final dance to obliterate
the night.
There was something unmistak
ably seductive in the air. It felt as if
a new rock n’ roll ruling class was
preparing to surface: a sophisticated
breed of entertainers who pleasure
themselves on fun, funk, fashion
and fans.
God willing, perhaps they will
give history its hips.
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AustraLearn believes that this
should be the only barrier to
your success,

Tivo and Netílix strike deal
LOS C;AT(')S (AL) — Netflix
Inc. and TiVo Inc. made official
Thursday their deal to create a ser
vice that will use high-speed
Internet connections to pipe
DVD-quality movies into the
homes of their mutual subscribers.
The companies made the
announcement about three weeks
after confirming that they were

Have a
suggestion for
the Download o f
the Day?
email us at:
artsandculture(a)m ustangdany.net
please include the artist, song title,
album it came from and why it^
worth downloading

■r"

Study Abroad - Internships - Full Degree - Summer

talking about a possible deal.
Los Ciatos-based Netffix has
attracted 2.1 million subscribers to
its
per month service,
which mails up to three DVDs at a
time after customers place their
orders on the Internet.The service,
vvliich draws upon Netllix’s library
o f 2.t ,000 DVD titles, doesn’t
charge late rental fees, a concept
that has forced video rental giant
Blockbuster Entertainment to
change its ways.
Alviso-based 7'iVo makes digital
video recorders that let viewers
easily record TV shows onto hard
disks, skip commercials and pause
live broadcasts. About 1 million
subscribers pay a $12.‘LS monthly
fee for TiVo’s service, which has
inspired a variety of clones.
As a result of the agreement,
TiVo C:hief Executive Officer
Mike Kamsay submitted his resig
nation from the Netflix Board of
Directors.

Photographs by Nick Coury

Visit with the AustraLearn Representative at the

Study Abroad Fair:
October 8,10:00 - 2:00 p.m. on Dexter Lawn

Ask us About
Affiliate Benefits for
Cal Poly Students

Join us opening nigtil on
(3clober 8 fmin 6 - 8pni in
the lJU (iallery IcK ated in the

OR

Epicenter. Free refresJimenLs
ami a cliaiuT to meet Uk*artist.

Contact us at: l-800'980'0033
studyabroad(<Oaustralearn.org

Work will l)c on <li.splay
throigd* niid November.
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Kennedy Club Fitness of Atascadero

Coursc Triathlon

presents a

on Soturdoy Oct. 9th, 2004
Brought to you by Team K-man.
600 meter pool swim, 18 mile bike ride, 3.5 mile run.

L

$37 KCF Members
$42 Guests

Entry fee includes Tank Top and post race breakfast
1St and 2nd place awards in each division

B ic/de helmet required on bike course
Event starts 7 am. stañ times determined by time o f application.
Start times and Race course w ill be posted at www.teamkman.org i KCF after Oct. 6th

No Race Day Registration -

pre-register at www active.com O R www.teamkman.org

O R deliver O R mail entry form to K C F Atascadero
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Trading talent for sex appeal
Ken Lotich
SPARTAN DAILY

SAN JOSE — Bad pop songs and even worse
television shows have led some oi the youngest girls
in Hollywood to an extraordinary amount of fame.
Such a claim was reinforced by a recent turn of
the key to my mailbox, which led me to discover
two magazines. The magazines had Avril Lavigne on
the cover of “Maxim” and Hilary llutT on the cover
of “Blender."
“ How the hell did this happen?” I thought.
The ncwv “ It” girls are Avril Lavigne and Hilary
nuffd
I’m sure C'armen Electra wasn’t too busy ...
“StutT” even brought back the ever-busy Alyssa
Milano on one of its recent covers.
Now, of course I read these types of magazines for
their thought-provoking articles, but occasionally I’ll
glance at a picture or two — of a woman.
Here on “Maxim” and “Blender” were two girls. A
flashback reminded me that the just-turned-18
Lindsay Lohan graced the cover o f “Rolling Stone” a
few weeks earlier.
In all fairness, “Blender” and “Rolling Stone” are
not necessajily men’s magazines — but the pictorials
inside definitely wanted to send messages of sexuali

Ask
Kristen
All advice column for students

I know you have one.
A deep, dark lingering
question you’re too afraid
to ask in person.
That’s what I’m here for.
Cal Poly’s very own advice
specialist on friends,
sex, school and more.

tyMy thoughts on these three girls could be
summed up in three words: young, young and
younger.
For some reason, I couldn’t comprehend how a
“child” could grace the cover o f a men’s magazine.
It just didn’t seem right.
Lavigne and Duflf both come off very shy and
insecure — something pretty normal for a child to
do.
But then to have them play dress-up and take con
trived pictures exposes that even more, but in the
wrong way.
Yes, I do know Lavigne is 20 years old — but as
Terrell Owens might say, “If it looks like a child, and
smells like a child, by golly it’s a child.”
Even little Michelle Tanner has become fair game.
Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen, the twins who
played the little Tanner on “ Full House,” became the
desires of many males since they blossomed into
their teens.
The twins actually played into this like the other
girls, taking pictures cheek-to-cheek, holding hands
— basically teasing the camera in any way they
could.
These young girls, like the Olsens, are continuing
to embrace fame at the cost of exploiting their own

So, email me at

askkristen@hotmail.com.
I’ll be waiting.
— Kristen

In all fairness, *Blefidcr’ and
Rollini^ S to n e \n e not necessarily
men's inaj^azines — but the
pictorials inside definitely wanted
to send messa^^^es of sexuality.
M y thoughts on these three yfirls
could he snninied up in three
words: younyi, younyi and younj^er.^^

sexuality — and as a society we definitely aren’t
about to discourage it.
So where did this trend of overexposure and inf.ituation with young female stars begin?
1 blame these recent events on Britney Spears.
The director of the “Hit Me Baby One More
Tim e” video wasn’t exactly trying to give the viewer
an authentic Catholic school feel when he laced
Britney up in that schoolgirl outfit.
That video became legendary. Britney became the
most talked about girl in America overnight.
“Did you see that video?” people would ask.
Like P. Diddy’s “Vote or Die!” T-shirt, I thought
Britney was cool at first, but then got really annoy
ing.
Yes, her music sucked, but nobody gave a damn.
The girl was hot.
Britney was 16 years old when that video came
out. We know where she’s at right now — she’s mar
ried. Again.
There have essentially been no stops in her path to
where she is at right now at 22 years old. With the
amount o f publicity she has received, one can only
guess how bumpy of a road it’s been for her.
On the other hand, there is no doubt that Britney
embraced the fame — she herself directly con
tributed in the effort of injecting large doses of her
teenage sexuality into the public.
Britney set the bar on how a young woman can
continue to be famous when the actual talent may
not be there.
Many girls today will follow this same path. Many
others will do the same after this current batch
grows up.
I challenge these young female stars to challenge
themselves — do something different — project your
talent and don’t be afraid to be seen as a strong
woman.
Just please don’t whore yourself out to the point
where you are famous solely because some perverts
lust after you.

words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letten
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
Send us your love, hate and more
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
Mustang Daily reserves the right
opinion@mustangdaily.net
to edit letters for grammar, profan
By mail:
ities and length. Letters, commen
Letters to the Editor
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views of the Mustang
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M ount St. Helens blows oflPm ote steam
I

Even if a larger eruption com es,
officials say there is little or no
chance o f a repeat o f the
m ou ntain s lethal 1980 explosion

Gene Johnson
, ASSOI IATEI) I'KtSS
)

! M t')UNT
ST.
HF,LI;NS
* NATIONAL
M ONUM LN'I,
j Wash. — Mount St. I Iclcns hicvs otV
more steam Monday, shooting a bil
lowing white plume several hun
dred feet above the volcano and
thrilling hundreds of visitors who
had gathered below the rumbling
mountain.
“Wow. It was amazing,” said 9year-old Alex Turchiano, who
watched from a nearby visitors cen
ter. “1 was hoping to see lava so 1
could see the trees fall down and the
lava flow into the water. I wanted to
see what it was going to do —
whether it would stop or keep
going.”
Scientists, who continued to
warn that the volcano could blow at
any moment, stopped short of call
ing the steam burst an actual erup
tion, saying no volcanic material
apparently was emitted. The steam
quickly dissipated and did not
’ threaten any structures near Motint
I St. Helens.
Even if a larger eruption comes,
officials say there was little or no
chance of a repeat of the mountain's
lethal 1980 explosion, or Hawananstyle lava flows. The eruption 24

years ago blew 1,.^()() feet of! the top
of the peak, killed 57 people and
ctiated much of the Pacific
Northwest with ash.
Since Sept. 23, thousands of tiny
earthquakes have shaken the moun
tain and several steam eruptions
havi. occuiivd, the most seisinic
activity at the peak since the months
following the 1980 blast. A burst of
ash and steam on Friday was fol
lowed Saturday by a smaller plume
of steam and a volcanic tremor. A
smaller extended vtilcanic vibration
was detected Sunday.
fhe latest burst came after scien
tists detected swelling in the 1,000foot lava dome within the crater of
the southwest Washington moun
tain. Steam rose to 10,000 feet, or
nearly 2,000 feet above the rim.
“ Hopefully after this clears away,
our crews will get a view of the
crater, and the crater will probably
be enlarged a bit,” said U.S.
Geological Survey geologist Willie
Scott, who described it as a “very
passive event.”
Scientists speculated the steam
was due to hot rock coming into
contact with ice and snow con
tained in the glacier.
“Now most of us are convinced
there’s fresh magma down there,”
hydrologist ('arolyn Hriedger said.
JefTWynn, chief scientist for vol
cano hazards in nearby Vancouver,
Wash., said the lava dome within the
crater had risen another lOO feet in
the dome’s southern area.

ASSCX T.MKO PRE^SS

John Shepard takes a photo o f an eruption on Mount St. Helens on Monday. Shepard made a non-stop
1,000-mile drive from his home in southern California to see the mountain.

“Something is driving, like a pis
ton, something is driving up. We
believe it’s magma. We believe new
magma is involved. And new magma
is potentially more gas rich and
therefore more explosive,” Wynn
said.
File action at Mount St. Helens
has drawn thousands of visitors to

the monument, including Patricia
C’usic of Live C^ak, Fla., who arrived
Saturday with her daughter, and her
three grandchildren who live m
Arlington.
“ Now we can go home and say,
‘Hey. we saw a volcano erupting!’
This was a good time to come,”
Ciusic said excitedly at the

(!oldwater Ridge Visitors CA'iiter,
about 8 1/2 miles from the rim.
Huring the weekend, officials
shut down areas closer to the moun
tain as a precaution. The Johnston
Ridge Observatory, abtiiit five miles
from the crater, was evacuated, and
most air traffic was prohibited with
in a 5-mile radius of the volcano.
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The search
reopens for an
athletic direaor
Jamie Brady

M ens Soccer fights to a standstill
Alabama A&M proves to be a
formidable foe even with a
unique playing style due to its
primarily international squad.

fit 'Æ3

M
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riu
tor t'al I’oK s ik'U
itlik'tK' director continues.
1 he coininittee m cliaute ot
finding the new director will
resume its search in this month
atter having a summer hreak. The
committee consists o f facultv, staff
ind Students.

■*\X’e hope to have the list of can
didates narrowed and schedule onVamplis interviews this tall.” said
Vice ['resident for Administration
uid Idnance and committee chair
person l.arrv Kelley.
Some key ciuahties the commit
tee looks tor m a director are lead
ership. ability to manage and main
tain an effective fundraising pro
gram, knowledge of and commit
ment to abide hv NCAA guidelines
md commitment to the academic
success ot'student athletes.
“ I want someone who is enthu
siastic and positive about all sports,
not just the more popular ones,”
senior swimmer Ben Hardistv said.
Senior
swimmer
Cdiris
Michehnore agreed with Hardisty.
“We need someone who is also
tlexible and easily accessible,”
.Michehnore said.
Ckil Polv h a s had the help of
Interim Athletic Director Alison
(.Aiiie since the resignation of John
.McCkitcheon, who had been with
CTil Polv for 12 years.
McCkitcheon left San Luis
Obispo l o be the new director of
athletics at the University ot
Massachusetts.
“John led the transition from
Division II to Division I athletic
programs, orchestrated CLil Poly's
entrance into the Big W'est
Ikmference, developed fuiul-raismg and was instrumental in getting
funding for the Sports Cannplex.
He also hired many good coaches,
and had a lead role in establishing
C'al Polys entry in the new (Ireat
see Search, page 11

Ip«

Scott Poponyak
SU'SIANi. DAIIY
The men s soccer game against
Mabama AisM provided more
than the tvpical non-conference
matchup.
With Alabama AixM's squad of
primarily international players,
what occurred Sund.iy afternoon
was more like a battle ot soccer
plaving styles. The result was a I-I
stalemate through two overtimes.
.Mabama Ais.M came into
Mustang St.Klium toting six start
ing pl.iyers from Kampala. Uganda
with only five out of 2.^ pl.iyers on
the active roster from the
Americas.
(¡enerally, CTil Poly pLiyers have
been products of traditional
coaching systems m their individ
ual upbringings. On the other
hand, many ot Alabama AdvM's
players have been self-guided,
depending upon perstmal skill
more than overall team pl.iy.
C!oach NX’olfgang Ciartner gave
the .Alabama Ai^M players credit
for their abiht\ to adapt to a high
er level of physicality and team
reliance.
“ .Ml of them have grown up m
the streets pl.iymg; they were never
coached. It shows that you don't
need to be coached when you’re
12 to 15 years old, to play at a high
level,” Ciartner said.
Cal Poly seemed to pLiy with
passion, controlling the ball from
the start and the time of posses
sion. but misfortunes kept the
scoreboard ilry.
However, midw.iy thrmigh the
first half, forward Mark Jones
struck a hard liner otf the left post,
which fro?e the AikM keeper and
left forward Konnie Silva with a
gift-wrapped empty net. Silva
blasted it home and gave the
Mustangs the early 1-0 lead.
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Forward Mike Marchione is on the attack in Sunday's 1-1 tie against Alabama A&M in Mustang .Stadium.
When It looked as though the
.Mustangs were going to pull aw.iy
and take over the match. Alabama
A&M scored a most peculiar goal.
Cal Poly goalkeeper Justin
(kuipe attempted to clear the ball
t>iit of the Mustangs' box as the
i f 2” Fugene Sepuya from A&M
barreled down on him. Just as
('oupe smashed the ball out of the
box, Sepuya w'as struck three yards
away m the face and the rebtsund
skipped back into the Mustangs’
net.
As the crowd gasped, and the
A&M bench rose. Sepuya was
rolling around on the gniund in
agony with no idea that he had

Hist tied the game.
Understandably, coach (rartner
brought his own conceptual inter
pretation to what happened with
the imstortunare goal.
“1 here’s a good portion of luck
involved m soccer. The plays are
not diagramed, there’s a certain
framework tt> operate m.but it's all
creative out there.”
Justifiably, coach (lartner went
on to offer. “ It was unfortunate,
and we slidn’t recover well from
that.”
The second half action was back
and forth and Alabama A&M made
it difTicult for C^al Poly to control
the game as it had in the first half.

Ckil PoK forwards Michael
Marchione and Konnie Silva gave
the .Mustangs a number of chances
to win the game, but nothing fell
into place.
With a banged up starting lineup. the Mustangs still pLiyed with
intensitv.
1 he .Mustangs next game will
be against Cial State Northridge on
VTednesday.
“We didn’t make enough happen tod.iy,” Ciartner said. “When
you tie a game you never feel
great, but you feel better the next
day and you realize that you played
good enough to win."
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Nowhere to run: Football’s
run defense is tops in nation
Cal Poly improves to a N o . 10
D ivision l-AA ranking in the
tS P N /U S A Today poll after its
fourth w in in so m any tries.

B rian J. L am bdin
\TSIAM' 'All V

MATT WF.CHTER Ml SIANC. DAIIY

This jackrabbit's going nowhere. The Mustangs run defense has given up only 62.5 yards per game, tops in
the nation.The jackrabbits managed just seven points against Cal Poly Saturday night in Mustang Stadium.

It doesn't get better than this
.After the wcikend's win over
South Dakot.i St.ite (\il Poly tootb.ilTs defensi is r.mkcd N r 1
against till run m Divisiot. I-.A-A,
givmg up just (v2.5 \anls per game.
The Mustangs are also r.mkcd No.
2 in overall defense.
Despite the fact that C al Poly
has pl.iyed so well defensively, first
vear defensive coordmatoi David
Brown is still not completely satis
fied with his defensive phiy.
“I am pleased with the start;
there are things that need to be
corrected, but nothing major,”

Brown said. "Vie have been giving
up too many long drives and we
need to be able to get that three ,
and out when we really need it.”
The defense not only has been
preventing people from scoring,
butit h.is put points on the board as
well The .Mustangs’ defense has
scored five touchdowns m four
games .iccountmg for 3<' percent 1
o fth i C al Poly offense.
I he offense h.is not exactly bei n
spectacular and w hen asked if his
defense felt pressure to perform
Brown said, “We thrive on it. as
soon as we have an opportunity to
get back on the tMd and make a |
play we are ready for it.”
The offense has sputtered lately
despite putting up good numbers
the first two games of the year.
(A)ach Kich Ellerson was happy
see Defense, page 11
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“The athletics program is a
wonderful opportunity for stu
continued from page 10
dents tt) enjoy leadership, team
West Football C.ont'crence,” Kelley work, athletic skills and academic
experiences. It is an important
said.
He added that the new athletic part ot the university for our
director will have some big shoes alumni and friends as well as for
to fill. However, the committee the current students,” Kelley said.
Jessica Eggleston, a computer
has some very strong candidates
engineering sophomore and C'al
thev are looking at
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ACROSS
1 Sharp-eyed
raptor
6 Kid's getaway
10 Military level

35 Rapun 2el's
abundance

36 Off -key, in a way 60 Indian tourist
site
37 Garage

38 "It ain’t over till
it’s over"
15 Off base illegally
speaker
16 Garfield" dog
39 Gawk at
17 The Godfather ” 40 Beach sidler
actors
41 New York City's
reputation?
River '
19 Umpteen
42 Comjxehend
20 U F O fliers
43 Arrange in
21 Novelist Zane
columns
22 River under
45 Old French coin
London Bridge,
46 Rolling in the
once
dough
24 Alfalfa, Spanky
47 Stops talking
and others
suddenly
26 Tibia's place
51
Pants measure
27 Christian pop
54 Soccer success
singer Grant
14 [.amebrain

28 Camera-friendly
events
32 Cheap jewelry

55 Expert
56 Fan club's
honoree
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Foly basketball player, said, ”1 hope
that the new director will be pos
itive and that he or she will be
able to make everything run
smoothly.”
The committee hopes the new
athletic director will work with
students, faculty and staff to set
the agenda and keep Cal Foly on
a positive path
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6i River to the
Caspian
62 I.ecture jottings
gg Posterior
g4 Kittens' cries
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gg Dress to kill,
with "up"
DOW N
Fireplace glower
I üne from the
heart
i Wimbledon
court surface
' Actor Chaney
I Final stage in
chess
Yuletide sweets
On vacation

SUV

P u n t* by Lynn Lam pr

49 More than
suggests
38 Lauderdale
50 Metrical verse
loafer
29 Gymnast Korbut
Overabundance
30 Buddies
42 Cooperate (with) 51 Tall tale teller
Actor Ray’s
52 Upper hand
31 Put one's foot
44 Soused
discussion
down"^
53 Writer Ephron
grouj)"''
45 Pole or
Bulgarian
32 Hostilities ender
54 Chew like a rat
First mate’’
47 Puts on ice
58 Vein contents
"The W h o le __ 33 Subtle glow
Yards
34 Attempt
59 ■___ ranq'^"
48 Petty quarrels
Florida 'slets
I or answers call l -;T0O-285 565fa ST .2o a minute, or with a
Air Pranct
credit card 1 800-814 5554
destination
Annual subscnotions »re available for the best of Sunday
Chan roppe'
crosswords irijrn me »ast 5U years 1 888-V ACR O SS
Roman
mime subscnotions Today s puzzle and more than 2 00(;
staiesmany
|)ast puzzles nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year;
ihievinq toe’’
g!
Share aps nytimex com/puzzloforum Crosswords for young
LJ 26 Tank lop. e g
solvers nytiines com/loarmnq/xwords
"chautfeur "
maytie

28 Analyze, as a
sentence

35 Shrubby tract

Defense
continued from page 10

with his team’s performance in the
kicking game and on the defensive
side of the ball.
“There are some thing we are
doing well enough as a team that
gives us a chance to be successful
every week," Ellersoii said.
On the other hand, he was dis
appointed with his team’s inability
to hang on to the ball.
“We are in crisis mode (on the
offensive side of the ball) and it
isn’t just one thing. It has been
turnovers killing drives with
penalties and our e.xecution. We are
our own worst enemy,” Ellerson
said.
When asked why he pulled
starting quarterback CTirdel. Webb
halfway through the first quarter
and went with John Monde for the
rest of the game, Ellerson refused
to comment.
Ellerson highlighted his team’s
mindset going into any game. “We
really believe that we are going to
find a way to win every time we go
out there,” he said.
That being said, the psyche ot
the offense has to change, Ellerson
said.
“On defense you don’t get any
thing done by yourself and the
negative mindset that the offense
has fallen into is becoming a mon
ster, we aren’t visualizing the posi-

tive,” he said.
The Mustangs are nov\ ranked
No. 1(1 in this week’s national
ranking of Division 1-AA football
teams.
The Mustangs were ranked No
13 last week, their highest ranking
ever. C'al Foly is one of six unbeat
en teams m Division 1-AA. In the
S.irgiii NC.AA football ratings
published by USA Today, C'al Foly
IS ranked V7th among Division 1-A
.md l-.AA teams.
The notable Division 1-A teams
ranked below the Mustangs an
FTawaii, UNLV, San Jose State,
Mississippi State, Tulane and
H oiiston.
C'oach Ellerson refused to com
ment about the quarterback situa
tion and would not shed any light
on who would he starting m the
coming weeks; he dismissed thosi
questions with, “no comment.”
C")!! a sidenote

CCil Foly women’s soccer gties
on the road this week to play UC
Kiverside.
The women are the defending
Big West C'onference champu»ns.
I'he Mustangs will have ;
mighty test Friday when they trav
el to Kiverside to face the unde
feated 1iighlander’s.
Cx)ach .Alex CTozier called thn
game “the biggest of the season to
date, maybe our biggest game all
vear.

Like Cal Poly
SPORTS?
T iic M ustaiici
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Student Programmers
CDM Technologies. Inc
www.cdmtech.com
if»va experience. CSC 101103
(01 equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206. Perl. XML/XSLT.
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full time during
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
48.00 to $16.00 per hour.
U.S citizenship required.
Submit resume by fax 541-1221
or email Dhvllis@cdmtech.com

SHOUT OUTS! PREE EVERY THURS

House Cleaner NeededDetailed -f thorough, 2 X mo
Benefits:
Great money - $15,/hr
Flexible schedule - 2 X mo
Will tram

All supplies provided
Call 805-2354)001

HELP WANTED
Gifted 9 year old pianist needs
dedicated student w,/advanced
oiano skills to teach him. You
must proficientiv master new
songs Quickly. Our son nas
autism and requires specific
teaching teennique. We will pro
vide
training. You bring skill and
commitment. lOhr/wk.
Arroyo Grande 904-9300

HELP WANTED
Fun wintertime employment in
the beautiful Sierra Mountains!
Sierra Summit ski area now
hiring. We will be in Paso Robles
on Tuesday Oct. 5th between 9
and 6 accepting applications and
interviewing for a wide variety of
seasonal positions. Free skiing
just one of the many perks.
Come by the Hampton Inn at 212
Alexa Court.
For more information call
(559)233-2500 or visit
www.sierrasummit.com
Sierra Summit operates under a
special use permit from the
Sierra National Forest. An EOE.

L
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who are
experiencing otitis externa
svmptoms of oain, discharge and I CMRG IS actively looking for
swelling of the outer ear Must be j research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
2 years of age or older. Please
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
call 805-549-7570 for more
injury for more information about
mformation about this research
this research study of an
study of an investigational
investigational medication. If
medication If eligible, you will be
eligible,
you will be reimbursed for
leimbursed for your time and
I
your
time and effort.
effort

I I t

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

BOOKS FOR SALE
Business uaw textbook
Great condition
$75
Call 805-801-1253

Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100 - $200/shift.
No experience necessary.
International bartender school will
be back in SLO one week only
Day/Eve classes. Job placementpt. time/full time openings, limit
ed seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

HO M ES FOR SALE
Affordable'! 2BR - i 5BA
mobile Home in S l O. Clean
$69,000, make offer! Vintage
Investment Properties 489 8800
1800-549-6996

j Sigma Alpha Lambda is a National
Leadership and Honors
FOR SALE
Organization recognizing academic
achievement and service in ine
i
Coinouter New 40 GB. $240
community. We are seeking
5432145
motivated students to assist in
starting a local chapter 3.0 GPA
Comouter. Used, $100. 543-214L
required). Contact; Rob Miner at
rminer@salhonors.org
"i

I

SHOUT OUTS!

Every Thursday. FREE! Submit it )
by Tuesday to run on Thurs'
*
Call Christi 756-1143
J

'^lace vour classified now! Sell
vour laooks. make .^n
announcement, whateverl Reach
the entire camous and
downtown! Call Christi at
756-1143 or submit one online ut
www.mustangdaily.net
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PIZZAS
A^edium 1- topping
each

"»‘««tan«*»
$■

plus lax

i ,/

DORM

X

SPECIAL
Large 1-topping

SQ99

A sk for your
Student Value
Cord with order

w.
•// ■

It’s Domino’s:
Sun-Thur

11 a m -la m

8 6 6 Foothill Blvd.

544-3636

fli MUHHNGVILinGE

Tired of living in small spaces?

Move in TODAY for
The First 15 people to move in receive a Private room or Studio for $599
*Rooms include leather couches and brand new furniture!
limited time only

w w w . u n i v e r s it y h o u s e . c o m

805 783-2500
-

